Your Partners in Production

Design
PLANNING & DESIGN SERVICES
RELIABLE PRODUCT DESIGN. We know how important the initial investment of
a product is. Time spent during the design stage strongly compliments the success and
development of your project. We constantly invest in the latest technologies, hardware
and software that are available to allow greater ﬂexibility in our services. We pride
ourselves on the exceptional, bespoke design services we oﬀer clients.
PROFESSIONAL, PRACTICAL, PERSONAL. We prefer to meet all of our clients but
understand that sometimes a telephone consultation will be more suited, keeping a focussed
solution from design to completion, no matter the complexity or simplicity of your project.

DESIGN

LASER CUTTING

EFFECTIVE PROJECT DEVELOPMENT. We consider and analyse the best options
to bring forward an eﬀective solution to your manufacturing and product challenges.
Ensuring that a phased schedule and approach are kept to guarantee a slick operation,
keeping resources and costs under control and within budget.
SHEET METAL

FABRICATION

Advanced CAD software that maximises eﬃciency

Use our bank of knowledge to achieve optimum designs

Experienced 3D & 2D designers and programmers

CNC FOLDING

SOFTWARE
INVESTMENT

Unit A,
Wellsway Works,
Radstock,
BA3 3RZ

+44 (0) 1761 420774

We ensure our designers are
continually expanding their
understanding of diﬀerent
design requirements and
mechanical methods. The
software used is highly
powerful and works in
harmony alongside the
workshop machinery to
compliment eﬃciency. Using
the very best quality design
programs, our team perform
with great precision and can
easily translate your rough
sketches into masterpieces
ready for production.

CNC MACHINING

FINISHING

ASSEMBLY
freshlook.co.uk

DESIGN
LASER CUTTING
SHEET METAL SERVICES
SPECIALIST FABRICATION
CNC FOLDING
CNC MACHINING
FINISHING
ASSEMBLY

PLANNING & DESIGN SERVICES
Some clients also require professional advice about their metalwork and product development. There
are many aspects of production and sometimes it can overwhelm even the experienced designer.
We focus on strengthening ideas and developing projects for each client, with a respectful understanding
that each job is unique. If you’d like to speak to our designers or sales team, we can arrange a
meeting to ensure your vision is fulled understood, even if it’s not yet on paper. We will
help materialise your project into a reality with an eﬃcient, professional approach.

100% TRANSPARENCY

Steel, interior shop ﬁtting decorations

Large laser cut staircase bannister

Solution focussed design planning

One of our great strengths as a
production specialist, is the ability
to help oversee quality throughout
the manufacturing processes.
We remove cost, complexity and
risk by not adding layers of
subcontractors to your projects.

Large stainless steel window frame

Laser engraved identiﬁcation plate

100% of our services are now
carried out in-house, giving our
customers 100% transparency of
project time scales and costs.
Bespoke 3D trolley design model

There isn’t a more valuable
service than maintaining
a carefully prepared
production plan, whilst driving our
clients expectations forwards.

Stainless laser cut, folded BBQ

Large, bespoke design projects are welcome

Brass detailed laser cut bookend

EFFICIENT 2D & 3D SOFTWARE
Our heavyweight CAD and 3D technicians use the latest software to easily materialise
your ideas into the best possible outcome. We accept most drawing formats.
Unit A,
Wellsway Works,
Radstock,
BA3 3RZ

AUTOCAD

+44 (0) 1761 420774

freshlook.co.uk

Contact your representative today

